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Part 1 Gilcion as Professional Kan of letters

Chapter I

JOCfffl&USTIC W&HK

Smlng an active literary career of thirty-three years (1691-172k) 

and airiest fifty publications Charles Gildon certainly wrote widely, if net 

always well* Having ncoa3eneed author by necessity” in a day when the 

professional isan of letters lived scantily frees bis pen alone, he neces

sarily wrote with one eye—probably tfce sharper one—on the main chance* 

Without a patron and without office, he sought his livelihood in a literary 

career involving zsuch cheap journalian and a fair amount of serious cri

ticise* Vlien Pep© ’’wished tfce aan a dinner and sat still” and Savage perhaps 

considered him tfce prototype for An Author to lot, both struck at least 

fcalf-trutlis, for the pinch of circunstance drives .men to r:any coraproadses* 

Probably “hack” is too severe a tern for Olldonf but no mn can always 

excel if he attempts compilation, miscellany, essay, biography, epistolary 

fiction, translation, rolivious and moral speculation, satire, tragedy, 

comedy, journalism, book reviewing, literary criticise, poetry, literary 

history, anti textbook writing* therefore, despite several works of con

siderable merit Cdldon nust first bo considered as an able, versatile pro

fessional man of letters who perforce undertook nary a job for broad alone* 

little Is known of Gildon»s early life comes chiefly from two 

sources, his own biographical sketch in his continuation of derard 

Langholm's |fce Lives and Characters of tho English dramatic

.
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LS$j£f^ ***^ tool Dottin*» biographical essay prefixed 

Cildon's Aofrinaon Crusoe gganlja'd and eriticis'd.2
to bis edition of

Since this study is

not bio graphical, a brief review of Ms early life will bring us to our real 

concern, the beginning of hie literary work. Born in Ominghaa in 

Dorsetshire in 1665, he was the son of a Catholic whose family's Cavalier 

arai Jacobite activities had taken most of a once—substantial estate and had

i

driven them into retirement in Gillingham. His father died when Charles 

was nines after preparation at a local school the boy was scot by re

latives to France to study for the priesthood at the College dee Anglois 

at Douai. During hie five-year stay he became such a zealous student of 

the classics as to abandon Ms plans for the priesthood. At nineteen he 

was back in ivngland awaiting his coming of age, chan he took what ms left 

of the family estate and went up to London to live as a wit* There he 

listened to Dryden at iill's, wrote some verses, was one of the young men 

frequenting Mrs. Aphra Dehn's salon, and in general lived the fashionable 

London life of a young wit and rake. At sore tine during fee so early 

years in London he abandoned Catholiciaaj since be did eo during the brief 

reign of James II, apparently he was sincere. By the tine he was twenty- 

three he liad gone through his little estate, had married a penniless girl 

who was to bear him several children, and had turned to letters for his

1. Gerard Langbaine, The lives mid Characters of the English Drama tick 
Poets (London, 16?9), Appendix, pp. 17L-I?6.

2. Paul Dottin, Eobinaon Crusoe Examined and Criticis'd! or a New 
Edition of Charles 'cildon^s famous kanphiet Aow Published wilF an'Intro* 
ciuctiori and Explanatory Cotes Yopether with an Essay on 6ifdonrs~Mf'e. 
(London mil Paris, 1$23)» fids work should So used 'wTSh'
Apparently M. Dottin's biographical facts are fairly accurate, but he omits 
assy of Cildon's works and is often confused or naive regarding the real 
nature of a work or the circumstances of its publication. In general he 
takes Cildon far too seriously.

caution.

This title is hereafter cited as Dottin.

y
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bread#

* robably the earliest of Ms nany efforts to live by the nen was his

work on lbs Lacedemonian Heronry with Torn Brown# 

his contributions are problemtical.3 But he Boon left this work for the 

richer fields of -John Dunton’s The Athenian Gasettei

The nature and extent of

or Casuistical .ercury, 

which presently shortened its title to The Athenian Percury. Apparently his

contributions to The iacedc;r,onian Mercury had been of c-crne value, for bis 

former associates "shouted maledictions upon *C.G.», who had been ’Brib’d 

And one number cf The Lacedemonian bercuzy opened with the 

question, "Is it worth while to bribe off Charles Cildon?*k out a glance 

at the later discussion of the data of C'lldcn’s History of the Athenian 

ocicty will show that he may have been working for both aides during part 

of the brief but bitter war between The Lacedemonian Mercury and The Athenian 

?'ercury. Professor Toyce believes Brown would have condoned the double life 

until it worked to his own disadvantage. Hence, perhaps, the "shouted 

naXo&Lc tions .’!

to desert.*"

f
il

Since Cam ten’s Athenian Aercpry occupies an interesting place in 

literary history, one is tempted to speculate on what and how much ildon 

entributed to it. ft© know that he wrote The history of the Athenian Society 

to promote the sale of The Athenian Mercury, but did he also write parts of the 

journal itself? Despite Ikintcn’s club device of a learned society, evidence

■■

|

3. I have not been able to consult this journal, but Professor Benjamin 
Boyce, who has seen it, states that there noons to be no my cf determining 
individual contributions.

Benjamin Boyce, Tom Prom of .Facetious Aercory (Cambridge, baas., 1939), 
Id.—hereafter citecfas Boyce.

1.
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shows that the journal was really written by

. . • an organization varying In the mnaber of Its ambers accordin;, to the 
scope cf the work which it had in hand,, founded by Bunion and constantly 
referred to as on© of hie ’projects’, and apparently wholly under his rule 
as it® proijtoter and the owner of it® nara© and rights* Gildon’s claia for it 
or the title ’learned society* is therefore seen to b© wholly invalid, for 
the society was organized and conducted for purely commercial purposes, its 
sejaber® constantly hanging according to the proprietor’s personal judgment® 
as to their efficiency as collaborators* The society was, in short, tsiaply 
an editorial staff, working under the nan© of ’learned society’ for the 
sake of its prestige,?

Perhaps Gildon left Brown to become one of these collaborators* Both Eteiton 

and uildon were hard pushed, Gildon for money and Bunion for aoney and copy} 

hence it is likely that Gildon’s pound of flesh would have been acre than 

tbs History alone* Indeed Dunton states Uildon*a plural capacity in so 

many words* "He was always very just in the Engagements where I had ary 

concern and his performances were done as well as the Designs would admit.

Even casual glances at the tables of contents of the Athenian Kercury 

indicate the possibilities* Literary criticism and demos tic love situations 

are subjects which Uildon later worked extensively, and such queries as the 

following indicate similar interests j "Abo is the beet English Satyr is t now 

living?" "Do the : odern English Dramtique writers excel moat, or those of 

the last Agef "Ahom do yon think the best Dramatique Professor in this 

Age?” Similarly the following suggest what Gildon was later to do with 

considerable skill in The Post-boy rob’d of his Sail and elsewhere:

S* H* S. Steevee, "The Athenian Virtuosi and the Athenian Society," WLR 
VII (1912), j?l—hereafter cited as Steewss.

6* Steevee, p« 368.
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22* ***k 1 '*** travelling between Kenford and Ttoxy 8t. tadi,

* ately 80111Ipctn ■«*»• **» in Disguise, who not f inding their 
expected Booty, were oo incensed as to rifle me of all vy Cloethes, and 
were sending use hone naked*

*-5*1. Fortune to be joyned in "atrimony to a Tten who had another Wife 
and children toy her, which discovering, broti^t an Indlctaent against bi% 
and cast Mm at the OldWJaiisy for hie Life, after which 1 besg*d he fldght 
be transported, *hieh was granted*

AS

The sketches theaeelve* show the sasse narrative skill and sense of situa

tion found in The Postboy rcb»d of Ms Sail (1&3-1693) and elsewhere in 

Gildonta works. Thus there are scase slight grounds for the conjecture that 

Cdidon worked for Hun too an the Athenian Mercury.

Perhaps Gildon also worked on Dantes** The SuppleKient To the Fourth 

Tojapie of The Athenian Gascttei Containing An Account of tfee Design and 

Scope of the most considerable Books Hewly Printed in England, sad la the 

Foreign Journals and of the Quality of the Authors, if Known. %lth 

Iapartial Remrks upon their Undertaking and Performance* the books re

viewed suggest Gild on* e background and into rests * travels into Spain, the 

reflections of "The Ewperor Hare Antonin©,” The Great Historical Dictionary,, 

an entire course of philosophy, a new Journey into Italy, The Hnchanted World, 

a bock on the election of the Pape in Pane, a Mathematical dictionary, and

A Practical Diacouroe concerning a Future Judgment. Several of the tales in 

Gildon’s The Post-boy robM have Spanish and Italian settings* the Catbolie 

Church and its priests were foremost aaong his shipping-boys in that same 

collection! and in the bulk of Ms works he generally shows a decided 

penchant for heavy learning* Almost all the titles indicate their aontinsnt&l

Gildon1 s education had been at Douaijpublication, and most are in French* 

and altlura# hefchrew off the religious influences of France, he retained a
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lifelong adalration for French literature and culture* Presumably his
French would have been superior to that of Cun ton* a other assistants, and 

Ounton OKuaented that ’Mr. Oildon is sell acquainted with the languages
*«7* * *i

Although '-iidon’s contributions to She Athenian Mercury remain problema

tical, we do know that he wrote the History of the Athenian Society, probably 

in 1692. ihmfcon twice attributes the work to Gildom *»The Athenian Mercury' 

began at length tso be so well approved, that Mr. Oildon 

worth while to write *k History of the Athenian Society' which contained the 

just aorlts of that cause.*® So one has challenged these statesente, and 

later scholars (Leslie Stephen, T&al Dottin, H. B» Steevee, E. P* McOotcheon, 

H* J. Allen, Benjamin Boyce, and George Cherburn) have accepted Gildon's 

authorship* Although there is dispgreeeent regarding its date,9 it aeons 

to have appeared scraotirao during February, March, or April of 1692. First, 

the Harvard crpy is dated 1692. Second, advertisement* in the Athenian 

Mercury for April 30, 1692, indicate that the History was already in print* 

Third, the tacedaaaonlagi Mercury for May 9# 1692, devotes three columns to 

a scathing review of a "recent* History of the Athenian Soclety.IO Fourth,

the first iesue of Ounton's the Ccunpleat Library (’Say, 1692mentions

i;

■;

thought it* » *

7. John Dunton, The Life and Errors of John Ounton. Citlsen of London 
(London, 1018), I, ISl.

8. Ibid., I, 191, 181.
9. R. J. Allen (Clubs of Augustan London, Cinfcrldge, Mass., 1933, ?* 190) 

dates it April 1, 169$. 3onjanin 3oyce (pi M) places the date earlier than 
May 9 Of 1692. Paul Dottin (p. 7) und H. S« Steevce (pp. 363-610 give 1691,

It is not listed in the Stationer's 5te~but neither offers ary evidence. 
Sister*

10. Boyce, p. iil.

11. £DEL, It, 67?.
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— I2S2L Mfemgsr as an "earlier work0 whereas the l<fc2 harvard
copy of the History mentions it aa "soon forthcoming. " 12 * fifth argument

for dating i*.o History in th© flrat four months of 1692 ia the rarmiag 

battle waged fraa February l, 1692, to Hay 30, 1692, between Duntcn’e

Qaaetie and Tom Brown's Lacedemonian Mercury, tildcm's plea for 

government suppression of a eoapetitcr (p. 9) and a heated reference to 

Lacedemonian initators (p. 30) are both aiaed at Brown's attempt to beat 

Dunton at his own game of queries and answers. And, when one considers the 

real purpose of the Bistory~~to give aatisentieity to Benton’s "learned so* 

ei»ty*—it seem clear that Sunton was using Gildon’a History as a tactic 

in bis war against Brown* Iherefore, since Dtmton’s straggle. with Brown 

ran frost February 1, 1692, to Key 30, l6?2j since the review of the 

"recant" Eistorr c*b» out Ssy 9i and since the advertisements in the 

Athenian tfercury on April 30 indicate that the Ristery taut already in print) 

apparently it appeared sometime in February, Starch, or April of 1602*

Bunion's steady advertising of it, his later statements that Gildon wrote 

it for Ms, and its subsequent binding with the Athenian Mercury suggest 

that the History wee published by Denton as a part of his war with Torn Brown.

The wortc came from the press of James howlcy as an anonymous publica

tion consist© with its own title 5>age and pagination. Tims it could appear 

to be an authentic description of an actual "Athenian Society," but it was 

printed in such a way as later to be bound conveniently with the half-sheet 

folio pages of th* Athenian Mercury.13 following "The Epistle Dedicatory,

fh-

12. Althoufft the Stationer's IjsglstBr (III, 393) lists The Young Students 
library for October 12, !$>!, 'Hinton commonly rsgis tared things early and 
i*ien withheld publication until they could be well advertised in his other 
publications. The evidence suggests he did so haze*

13. Stoevos, p. 36£. Allen, p. 190.

• *.
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To the fientleren of tto Athenian Society” and before the History itself 

several poena praising the Society aa a bringsr of knowledge to banish 

ignorance from England, Hoot labor the parallel to ancient Athens, almost 

as if their authoredSahara Tate, Peter Mottenat, D, F. (for Daniel Defoe, 

then plain Daniel Foe )l)f—wrote by instruction,

7110 proper is divided into three sections. Part I (pp. 1-10)
is extravagant praise of tho Athenian Society, bolstered and padded by 

ostentatious learning. Clldon mkes much of a supposed parallel with the 

Boyal Society and claiiss luadlity before a task deserving another Sprat 

because of the great design of the Athenian Society*

are

not only to improve Knowledge in Divinity and Philosophy in all their parts, 
as well as Philology in all its latitude, but also to cceeaend this im
provement to the Publick, in the best Method, that can be found cut for 
Instruction . • • England has the glory of giving riss to two of the noblest 
Deelena, that the Wit of !Jan is capable of inventing, and they are the 
Iloyal Society, for the experSjasntal improvement of Natural Knowledge, and 
the Athenian Society for coamunicating not only that, but all other sciences 
to all men, as well as to both 3©xao * . ..

; ; . 'v f T7T.

He urges the superiority of the Society’s learning by arguing that the Creek 

philosophers valued knowledge only to satisfy their own pride, the Romans 

used learning only for power, and medieval Catholicism allowed its learning 

to degenerate into futile scholastic pettifoggingj only tho Athenian Society 

loves learning for its own sake and exists only for "communicating • • • 

all sciences to all men, as well as to both Sexes.* Then be details other 

advantage the world owes to the design of the Society* the promotion of

“U», Steevee (p. 36$), George Skcibura (A Literary History of England, 
Tkm lork, 19^8, p. 616), and Gun ton identify B. F. as PardolDefoe.
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p.-lnting, ^ 0 rovcmi0 post, an lE^rovanent to learning, the solution 

of knotty points for the learned,

ing tor information, and the chanoe to ask tor further explanation of 

inadequate answers • He dangles the old quack bait of quick and easy 

knowledges

the freedom from eabarxessnent in aste»

Had se tlw good for tans to have all the Arts and Sciences, and all the fine 
thoughts of all these great own that hair# writ, they would bo so voluminous 
that many a man of 3«nce would labour under, as great a difficulty as before, 
both for tima to peruse and Sonsy to purchase then* Suit this difficulty is 
quite removed, ty the Athenian Society, for one hour a wok is all the time, 
that is required to peruse thea, and 'ftw? ponce weekly sufficient to purchase 
those Papers, in which, every me raay find the Marrow of what great Authors

with the iKprevasent of nary ingenioushave writ on any curious subject, 
and learned asen upon it. (p* k) *

Second Part of the HIStOHf of the Athenian Society* (pp. 1&*2Q) 

discTiBoeB the questions to be answered, describes the varied Tneabership of 

the Society, praises the many aspects of the actual answers, and makes the 

absurd claim that the work of the Athenian Society will "civilize more now, 

in a few years, than Athens itself did of old during tbs ages It flourished* 

(p. 10)* then follows the aeabership of the society* a divine, a 

philosopher, a physician, a post, a raaihesaatieian, a lawyer, an Italian, a 

Spaniard, a Frenchman, and a Dutefaaan* A ftnr of those—the divine, the 

mathematician, and the nhysici&n—boeom the subjects of short sketches 

closer to character* than to studies of individuals. Shis description of the 

"Athenian Society" attasapted to give authority to the answers by including 

maty nationalities and profession# and by a steady insistence upon the 

learning and character of the group* But there is considerable evidence 

that the £®sberehip of the "Society* was not as Qildon described iti
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tho ^rst *bluns of the Caaette. after referring to 
■ iculty of carrying on the query project with only one assistant 

[tor we ar© told by Denton that the first two Uaaettea were written by hlm- 
self and bauli unaided) the writer continues "'This inconvenience we have now 
taken care to mvmfy, and an we gars the Pabliek notice in some former 
Advertinei'ijents, engaged such person* in the affair, that what would haw 
k®®® l2E3£. gnu* to any one car two, rosy now be despatched with ranch mere 
ease and accuracy." ... In addition to this, testimony as to the msafcer 
of rae^jbers in the society is offered in the loans Students Library* which 
the society published in 1692, in the engravedT^n®le^e’ "wB^h there 
wore represented the neaibers, twelve in number, seated before a table, 4 
diaphanous curtain lowered before their faces, however, effectually baffles 
any attempt at identification of the TBajority of then ... In Benton’s 
Lf£e and Srrors, on tho other band, which was written, we may reaesfcer, 
eigjit years after the Gasatte had ceased to exist, we find an absolute 
contradiction of all Bunionvs previous attempts and intiaations* lifter 
referring to the accession of Wesley as the third member of tho society, 
ho says* "With this new addition we found ourselves to be ms tors of the 
whole design, and tliereupsm w® neither lessened nor increased our number."
But evidence of the falsity of the society’s pretensions on this point is 
found even during its actual existence, In the "Preface to the Reads®* of 
Elkanah Settle’s New Athenian Comedy, published in 1693, Settle refers 
... to the frontiapioce to Xhe'fcoung Students Library* "Tia true 
generous Athenians have lately vouchsafed to" give us seme saall lineasaents 
of theirs in miniature 
their faces in Mosaic veils, very magisterially intimating that they are 
persons that daily converse so near with Divinity, that their shining faceo 
are too dasaling for btsaano view, and therefore no less kindly than modestly, 
thus like Bays his Morning pictured in a Cloud. I confess *r. Herjraver has 
raade a pretty jolly company of 'cant But there indeed the painter Is a 
little too poetical} and ©or ovemtuncroue Society shall be examined, for the 
supply of that defect, you most consider that the veiled faces are by way 
of fagots to fill vp tho Troopi and in that fair Convention of divine

all for the Boanerges of flit, the Organs

'i :

VV

• ft

our
* But ttere, silm9 theyr arc ple&aed to wrap* ■* #

■ 4'

• M

n:

Hnthusiaste you must not taka #
of Thunder, but like Owns in a fireship, a fire of painted wooden feels to 

the Show,"!*?sj&ke up

The reminder of the second part discusses in undue detail the excellence 

of the answers on divinity, the removal of vulgar errors and superatitionc, 

and the attention paid to inquiries £*ew women.

"Ihe Third Fart of the History of the ATHKKIAk' S0CHH* (pp» 2&~36) is 

obviously planned to a dvsrtiee forthcoming Dunton publications, Cildon will

15. Stesrroe, p* 3^7.
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"anticipate their [the Society*a] 

world a ;■ roeoect of those beneficial Efforts it w*T»

■' S future Endeavor*, or at least givo the

soon )ja bleat with, 

fro© matchless Induatjy and i^arnlng of the ktJheniaii Society (p* 29). 

51rst they «dll corapilfil6 students Llbmiy*

”rho substance and Pith of all that*# valuable in moot of the best Vo eke

y> |
- . * .'
•w f

%

which will contain■'tin

printed in England, and in the foreign Journals from the year 6£ context 

indicates this to be 166$ to thie p resent tiraej to which will be added 

introduction to the use of Bocks, in a ffcw gassy upon all sorts of learning 

• « * After a heated reference to the Lacedemonians, who presume to 

attempt an imitation of the Society* 3 plan, the work concludes with several 

unsigned letters praising the History and two others signed a, S* and C* B* 

fi, S. is Richard Sault, the mathematician, whose letter protests against the 

extravagant praise he received in an earlier part of the Kjstoiy.17 rn view 

of tlxs deliberately misleading nature of the entire work one wanders if 

GilcSon. himself wrote tide letter sifted C. 11», for in later works he fabricated 

initials to serve his own purposes* Certainly the letter is intended to 

leave the impression that the History has the blessing of the Society 

itself*

t
an

The work contains sone interesting asides, Here five years before 

Zefoe’s Ac Kssay on Projects is a viL'orottB plea for tire education of women; 

"Homan have as nice a sense of things, as good judgment* too, a» most men 

. , .** (p. 26) j although English women are uneducated and therefore seem 

trifling, hie experience with educated women in France "whose apprehensions

16, This is clearly advance advertising:, for ihe Totmg Students Library 
had been listed under John Bun ton for Cctober WJ lfol( Stationers Keister,
III, 393.)

17, Sleeves, p. 366.
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aw mow quick, and discourse upon any Subject, or in any Sclone* . .

(p. 26) convinces him that "our English Women would not be inferior to tfcm 

in any qualification of the Mind, if they were bat blessed with ae happy 

an Education* Hay, I am apt to think, they would act far surpass the French 

Ladine in Knowledge, as in Beauty* (p. 27). Other comments point the 

direction of Oildon’s later criticism* 2c defend* the esriette purpose of 

literature in a passage perhaps aimed at "facetious" Ton Brown*

*»>

* ^ .1

I am sure the #ite will think it high time for as to dismiss those grave, 
and sabliaer subjects, and to cone nearer the Prcvinos, for I am sensible 
that Theology, and Philosophy require too natch of "iWoafat, and toe each of 
JudgweV, to he Entertainment agreeable to their airy" Genius, which relishes 
nothing hut a Trifling dost, a Quibble, or at most a Pleasant Banter, as 
they call it. these Senilemeri are so wholly possessed witfc ihe spirit of 
Gaiety, that they think all tilings dull that are solid • . • (p* 23).

•r-*i

s

i % He defends virtue as a subject for poetry*

Kay, Virtue is so far from not being the proper subject of Poetry, that 
noth ing else, indeed, 1st For, if we believe the best of Foots and 
Critics, and examine the Soles laid down by them* for both Dramatic and 
Sole poesie* we shall find, ^hat the Ala and end of the first. Is to reward 
virSae. and punish Viccj and the business"of the latter ie, not only to 
draw Its characters truly virtuous', bat to make them successful « , • So 
I conclude that that Foot, who pretends to writs without this Aim, is 
either igneruot in his Art, or guilty of perverting its Sacred Laws (p* 2l*) •

finally, he »akes a provocative distinction between hypocrisy and scandal:

fkypocrisie itself is better than Scandal, that being but a private and 
particular ill, this general, that by borrowing the Face, and outward form 
of Virtue (and by consequence) stakes some atonement for ltd private Ills, 
by giving a (seeming at least) good Exajaplej whwieao Scandal, familiarises 
Vice to everyone, and makes all appearance of Virtue ridiculous (p. 19),

In attempting a final Judgment of the History one cannot escape the 

fact that essentially the work was little more than a trick in the 

Journalistic war of survival* Its purpose was to jdve to The Athenian 

Mercury an authority which its clamorous rivals could not boast. For
/ t
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billon the work was probably a potboiler* for Boston it was an extension of 

silo club device, a dodge to advertise hia Society, establish it* credibility, 

end prorrot© the circalatirn of hie AtM^n Mercury,

■

s Perhaps the modern

censure oa "a thoroughly disbonoot book" way* be a bib aero re for the rough 

and tumble journalism of Bunion’s day, bat Gildon surely knew he was hatching

l
h* Iu

a hoax* Its extravagant praise, lack of restraint, and generally false 

tone do hia little credit*

In addition to writing the history Gildon perhaps worked on the follow

ing Gun ton publications* Ihe Young Students library, Ibe Caspleat Library, 

Bg ladles dreary, Ihe Ladies Bjetiomry, Ihe Fetaale. Bar, and the Athenian 

Oracle* She first, She Young Students Library, is listed under John Ponton 

In the Stationer’s Begigter for October 15, l6pl (III, 393), hut it was 

advertised as "Sow Fnbllsfct" in 3he_ Athenian Mercury for June ?, 1692* 

Probably Boston delayed its appearance until Gildon could give it advance 

puffing in the History, A folio vclua* composed of "Extract* and 

Abridyasmts of the Most valuable Books Printed in Ingland and in the 

Forrsign Journals, frees the year 6*», to this ?i«e,w it included sot only 

abstract® and translations froa foreign journals but also such jsatter 

(perhaps filler?) as a forty-page treatise on Hebrew vowel-points and a 

heavy, twantywpage "Extract of a Book, Entitled, a Philosophical £ssay

By Mr, Lock,* It drew chiefly upon foreign 

journals, the only frequent English source being the fMlosopfolcal Transac

tion* of the Koyal Society*^ Although tliere is no evidence that uildon 

had fi hand in the publication, within The Young Students Library there is

iw,

• *w i| !$
%

■’•s iVfcg

.

iv

upon Hunan Understanding • * •

18, 1 have railed upon 8. P, McCutcheon’s "John Dm ton’s Connection with
Book %vlaw?lng*'< (§£, XYY, 3)*6-6l) for ay statement of contents.
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considerable, obvious effort to link it with io.^loat Library and 

t-o establish the tire in the public mind as parts of the sans enterprise,

,t tho end of volurae t«© of The ionpleat Library is "A Table of Authors, Sleoks, 

an<J Treatises, whereef an Account is Given in this Second foliate of the 

i empleat Library, being a continuation of the Toning Students Library, tending 

tc the Further Perfection of that Undertaking,"

the volmcc are macrons other short references indicating that The- Young 

Students Library and ~the. Ccnnleat Library are parts of the sane design.

Dunton refer® tc the latter as

\ i

^ I
Then scattered throughout

lix\ %

- •< :

■|

A Third Project of -nine "third* fits nicely into the sequence of Tho 
Athenian Society and the ~ ercuty, The Young Ptudonts Library, and the 
icspleat Library fer the promotion of learning, was a Monthly Journal of 
Docks printed in London and beyond Sea, which vr~s chiefly extracted cut of 
"The univertal Dibiiotheque, and Journal des Dcavans; and it first appeared 
under the title of "Supplement to the Athenian Vorcury*, but was afterwards 
called "The conplcat Library*,13

''«1
Ba# k»

f

B

JU P. YcCutcheon has shewn that *Ountors,o Connection with the Athenian

VTfc-reury and The Ccapleat Library was that of proprietor rather than editor. 

He exercised control rather than composed articles himself."20 xf .union 

himself did net write The icunr Stadonte j.ibrary and the Op-pleat Library, 

who bid? Gil don had pleased Dun ten with the history, whose third part gave 

deliberately planned advance publicity to Dunten’s forthcoming The Young 

Students Library, billon would have beer, a logical choice, and there is 

much in The Conpleat Library to suggest his band* first, the extracts and 

digests wet® chiefly from French works, for which Cildon's houai train- 

in..: would qualify hia* oecond, T3» Young- Students Library receives* a

Tty

19. John ; Tin ton, life and Frrcra, I, lb8-99.

20. beCutti-oon, op. clt., p» 3!>3*
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disproportionate share of notices in the "News of learning" section* of

3S. £<2”P,3-ea,^ fSB> where the writer goes to great pains to rewind bis 

readers t?iat the Ccaapleat Library is a continuation of The Ipung Students 

iklfelHZ* M i-f he wished hie readers to associate the two as cvs&tig from the 

%e author designations in She Cceplsat Librczyw»R. v, “A.H.% 

and "A London rd,vSttH>”-**HBay well be feigned, for tbc man who wrote tbs 

History and later the questionable memoirs of Aahra Be fen as *eae of the fair 

**** was certainly capable of lesser deceit, third, Olldon's History of 

the Atfaaaiaa Society is advertised tins and again in the *Hm of learning* 

section of |h© Coapleat Library, Fburtfe, and partake cost convincing, is 

the frequent advertieeaimt of other Gildon titles. His Ifco Post-boy rob«a 

of Lis Ifoil Kid The Ladies Pietionayy (on which Gildon perhaps worked) are the 

only books given three notions In the "News of Learning1* sections of The 

Cosplaat Library| all others set only one, except for the History, which 

receivedmany more. Fifth, the tinning and nature of reviews of Gildon*#

i ■

same pen.

She Fpst-boy rob*d suggest that Gileton wrote the® hisaslf. a, f*. MeCutcheon 

baa shown that

'hmton*# editors soaetisies were furnished advance sheets, or else bad access 
to the ssumecrlpts of bocks to be reviewed, since several times the reviews 
appeared before the books themselves were actually published. The frost- 
boy rbb*d of Hla tiall was promised for publication on Thursday,“i^eptes&ar 
§9, 1^57 and was’ advertised as "published" in the liercury for October 1*
The Lfercury for October k printed a review of tittle, taken frora the floaaplsat 
Library for July. How the July maker of the terapleat Library, no miter 
how late it my have been in appearing, waist haws been out before October 
U, to bo quoted In the Mercury for that dsy. She review of the Poet-boy, 
therefore, oust have been prepared, before the aetnel publication^

Perhaps another explanation is that Gildon, the author of The frost-boy 

rob»d» was also writing review* in the Ccaolsat Library, He wo»Ld need ao

21. HcCuteheon, op. eiU, p* 353.
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advance si>oate in order to write a review of hie awn work* The "fiews of 

Learning for Bt*«4»xy 1692* (CoeplBat Library* 11, 6&-70) gives eucb an 

axtoemely detailed and favorable three-page description? 2 Qf 

of volume I and of the contents of volns® II of fhe Boat boy Rob'd aa to 

Indicate certainly a prejudiced hand and, cdreuaetantially, Ciidon himself.

$S
%

%

the success
£

' >

L

Hwi second volwae of She Bost-boy rob'd is dated 1693, whereas the review 

appeared late in 1692* %m volume II dated late (Runton some time* changed 

dates in hope of additional sales) or ms the review possibly written by 

Gildon before publication in order to stimulate sales? the tone of the
1~ f-

1 "''V

K1 
■ v ||

review is so unreservedly favorablej the phraseology and style are so similar 

to ^ildon1*} and the review is so detailed and enticing in suggesting 

the entertaining, salacious contents of the second volume that one suspects 

publisher bun ton and author Lildcn were presenting advance advertising 

masquerading as a review of a book already in print,23 especially since this 

aar,*5 "Hem of learning* for February, 1693,21; else announces the iiwdnent 

appearance of vdtaa» II of The Post-boy rob'd*

Of course all those notices ware designed to serve Bunton's interests, 

for he published all the titles, and banco there is the possibility that

iu r:
&

• ■ m
\rt, . •v

*

22. "The First Volume of the Packet Broke Open, has been so well received, 
and has so well answered and satisfied the generality of Headers, that it has 
encouraged some very worthy and pclite persons that were in possession of 
ary rarities in that kind to Ccwaaunicate than to the Compiler of the first 
Voiron, to sake up a Second Partj which he finding not only very Ingouioue 
all over, and Inricbed with great variety both of useful and delightful 
Scatter, clothed with a suitable style, and seasoned everywhere with such 
a Relish of Wit, that adaote the whole to every genteel Palatj he thought 
it would bo no less Grateful and SServiceable to the World, than the former, 
the it cam not to his hands so accidentally as that, nor was taken in the 
Packet of Lettsis broke open. This is divided into five Books." Thereafter 
the reviewer gives a long paragraph to each of the five books,

op, cit.) proves that reviews in Bunten'e publications were 
uch advance advertising of titles be later published.

' m
M

4*

23. SfcCntchecn ( 
frequently just su

2 k. The Coepleat Library, II, 103-Giu
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acmam other than Oil-tan was writing for Ponton# tint it la odd that tha

possibly written by C-Aldon receive nor* notices in the Cqgplsat library 

than do other work*, that the tone of these notices is far wore comendatoiy 

than Gilder* usually reosirad elsewhere, and that tbeea reviews are ssrach 

longer and packed with acre specific detail than are those of other authors*

In short* tee frequency, tone* and length of tee reviews suggest teat illdon 

tea reviewer* Also tee work* reviewed in ;ffea Cogpieat Library my well 

explain many of ^ildoa’e later interestsj for theology, deisa, English poli

tical relatione with France, the different religions of tee world, end Beeler's 

tramrlatLc© of Artetotlete Poctd.ce ell get detailed reviews, and all of 

these subject* Gildon later used, away at great length* This reviewing 

experience night also account for tee broad but strangely miscellaneous 

character of the learning which Gildon later displayed at every opportunity.

Moat of tee books reviewed in tee Ccnploat Library were rather solid, often 

on the heavy side, and GUdcn'e later efforts exhibited tee mob characteristics, 

His strong end continued interest in Locke, Temple, and Bya»r aay well stem 

from his eapertenc* with teem in She Leung student's Library and Soapiest 

Library, whore they were represented by Lengthy reviews* Finally, tide 

reviewing might also account for the critical bent later evident in tee body 

of his work*

Therefore, all these cirare*tanres-«Gildon'* worit on tee History of tee 

Athenian Society* his advance advertising of tee lout^; Student's library 

in the latter part of tee History, the coapleaentary nature of tee Cogpieat 

Library and The fornif Btadaots library, the obvious use of the "Kews of 

Learning" section of The CcBpleat Library to praise tee History, the 

unusually frequent advance advertisement of Gildon*s works in those "Sew of 

Learning* sections, the narked difference in tone and detail between reviews

works

wasi n

h»„.

• lug

. V

X. Vl
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of (Hdon‘s works and these of others, Gildon* s fltneea for doing the 

extracts of French works, the distinct parallelism of the topics treated 

In 2b® Coaplaat Library with Cildon** later Interests, and the fact that 

working on each a o^lication might lead a young writer towards the critical 

bent Gildon later developed—all these ci reruns tancee strongly suggest that 

^PQPg Students Library and the C-oaplea-t Library were parts of the same 

design and that Gildon had a hand In both.25

Perhape Oildon also had some share in three other Dunton publics tiono— 

the ladies Iferctgy. the ladies Dictionary, and Tbs Challenge, or the flsrale 

War-all clearly aimed at the growing body of womn readers whoa Gildon had 

flattered in the History. 8ut at present the evidence (likely possibilities, 

certain parallelisms of general interest*, and perhaps some stylistic echoes)

Is far from, conclusive.

Whatever the extent of Oildon’e work for him, Dnnton clearly valued 

the young wan, for his comments in Life and Error* are always highly favorable. 

For Gildon the relationship with Dunton was formative* Probably it fostered 

the opportunism evident in much of tfildon's career, but it also gave Lira 

real Insight into the publishing world. It extended bis intellectual 

horizons, but also encouraged facility and speed. Certainly it gave him 

considerable knowledge of popular taste, and apparently it fixed hist in his 

choice of a literary career which he wa* never to desert despite poverty, 

iriprieojswnt, and blindness.

VI?
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25. I aw aware of CHEL*s ascription of The ^oopleat Library to Richard 
■Wolley and John Dynton* likewise I have seen R. K ScSfutoheon’s statement 
that Richard ftooley (note different spellings) was the editor. Gunton or 
Cooley way have been the editor; *11 I an suggesting is that Gildon worked 
on the journal.

V.v
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Perhaps QHdon’s Journalistic work with Brown and Buntoo taught bin 

that editors and publishers often fare better titan writers, for he early 

turned to editing and aasosfolina miscellanies• fha nature of the mscellany 

would appeal to editors and publishers short of cash and tia») said uildon, 

who had already learned free Dun ton to look for short and easy ways, would 

b® quick to sense its advantages* A compiler risked little of his own 

reputation} ha could cultivate other authors because inclusion inpiied 

c enrollment) well-known names meant free advertising} authors received 

no payments) an editor could assemble a volume swiftly) and compiler with 

literary ambitions could place his own name and work in good ooepany before 

tlse public*

Probably some or all these reasons lay behind Billon's first venture 

in editing, Blsoeliany Poems upon Dovers! Occasions, licensed ..Vay 21, 1692. 

ik>th contents and authors represent such a cross section of contessporary 

taste that ono suspects Oildon laeasured his rdsoellany for the market* the 

contents—a letter fro® Matthew Prior, two imitations of 1-orace by Congreve, 

a translation by Cowley, an answer to a deist by aobert Boyle, a spurious

K ;.
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